1 & 2, 13 Havelock Street, Coolalinga

Coolalinga Central
$499,000 SALE PRICE PER UNIT
Located in the beating heart of the new Coolalinga Central prescient sits
these duplex properties from the professional team at Alpha Homes.
Sitting side by side with a formal front entryway and own front parking bays
and small manicured gardens, these impressive properties offer a modern
finish with elegant touches throughout that you will love!.
At the front of each is a dual garage parking area which also creates a sound
barrier from the neighbours. Inside is a front facing bedroom with dual
windows to let in ample light and offer streetscape views. In the hallway is a
handy linen press and next is the main bathroom with a cleverly installed
internal laundry room then a second large bedroom.
Central to the home is a sweeping open plan living, dining and kitchen area
with double opening sliding doors that lead through to the verandah and
outdoor entertaining area. The kitchen includes overhead storage along with
an island workbench and plenty of prep areas as well.
The master bedroom is tucked away at the back of the home for ultimate
privacy and includes an ensuite bathroom and generous walk in robe. The
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Each property has its own private courtyard with good neighbour fencing for
privacy, established gardens with irrigation and a large verandah perfect for
outdoor entertaining. Each property is currently rented so this could be a
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Price
Property Type
Property ID
Land Area

$499,000
residential
122
364 m2
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